
Following the 2015 mass shooting in 
Charleston, South Carolina, the Southern 
Poverty Law Center launched the 2016 Whose 
Heritage? report to identify Confederate 
memorials across the U.S. in a comprehensive 
and publicly accessible database.

The newly released third edition of Whose 
Heritage? builds upon and expands the first 
and second editions. Use the toolkit below 
to support and share the #WhoseHeritage 
campaign through social media and with  
your local news organization.

WHOSE HERITAGE? REPORT 
ADVOCACY TOOLKIT

What You Can Do
•   Follow @SPLCenter and @Hatewatch on Facebook, 

Instagram & Twitter and add hashtags to your social posts  
and engage with us via your accounts.

 
•   Use examples of social media posts included or create your 

own using the information included here.

General Timeline
The online campaign for the release of the Whose Heritage? 
report starts February 1st and can be lifted at any time.

We encourage you to please schedule 2-3 posts per week for the 
next 3 weeks in support of this campaign.

Social Handles and #Hashtags
Southern Poverty Law Center (SPLC)
Twitter/Facebook/Instagram
@splcenter

Useful Links & Resources
Report Landing Page: 
splcenter.org/whose-heritage
 
Map of U.S. Confederate Monuments:
splcenter.org/whose-heritage-map

Hatewatch
Twitter
@hatewatch

Campaign Hashtags
#WhoseHeritage 
#BringThemDown 
#ChangeTheNames

https://www.splcenter.org/whose-heritage
https://www.splcenter.org/whose-heritage-map
https://www.facebook.com/SPLCenter
https://twitter.com/splcenter
https://www.instagram.com/splcenter/


1   Post 1, Graphics Here

🚨 NEW:

The @SPLCenter has released the third edition of their 
#WhoseHeritage report where they’ve identified and tracked the 
status of 2,089 memorials to the Confederacy across the U.S. 

Read their report & view the public database
splcenter.org/whose-heritage

2  Post 2, Graphics Here

Our allies @splcenter have released their updated #WhoseHeritage 
report tracking Confederate memorials across the U.S.

The #CivilWar ended 150+ years ago — and yet still, 2,089 
memorials honoring the Confederacy still stand.

View their report & database
splcenter.org/whose-heritage

Social       Twitter

🚨 NEW:

The @SPLCenter has released the third edition of 
their #WhoseHeritage report where they’ve identified 
and tracked the status of 2,089 memorials to the 
Confederacy across the U.S. 

Read their report & view the public database
splcenter.org/whose-heritage

The @SPLCenter has released the third edition to 
their #WhoseHeritage report where they’ve identified 
and tracked the status of 2,089 memorials to the 
Confederacy across the U.S. 

Read their report & view the public database
splcenter.org/whose-heritage

Our allies @splcenter have released their updated 
#WhoseHeritage report tracking Confederate 
memorials across the U.S.

The #CivilWar ended 150+ years ago — and yet 
still, 2,089 memorials honoring the Confederacy 
still stand.

View their report & database
splcenter.org/whose-heritage
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All Twitter Assets  Social Messaging, Copy, and Assets

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1Mtl97lm-l7ZVT2kBSPzXjou2yBkUh34X
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1MAaYOm5GV2ktUFjR-niRERoBvqOAYIHh
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1xpIHhl0Bq78OPyomhaINoanTk5k4b_JM


🚨 NEW:

The @SPLCenter has 
released the third edition 
of their #WhoseHeritage 
report where they’ve 
identified and tracked the 
status of 2,089 memorials 
to the Confederacy across 
the U.S: splcenter.org/
whose-heritage

Confederate memorials have no place in our public 
spaces. 

Removing or destroying these monuments will not 
erase the legacy of slavery — but abolishing these 
memorials is a first and essential step in combating 
the white supremacist values of the Confederacy.

The Civil War ended over 150 years ago — and yet, 
2,089 memorials honoring the Confederacy still stand 
on U.S. soil.

Our allies at the @splcenter have released the third 
edition of their #WhoseHeritage report where they’ve 
identified and tracked the status of Confederate 
memorials. 

View their report and public database:  
splcenter.org/whose-heritage

All Facebook Assets   Social Messaging, Copy, and Assets

1   Post 1, Graphics Here

🚨 NEW:

The @SPLCenter has released the third edition of their 
#WhoseHeritage report where they’ve identified and tracked the 
status of 2,089 memorials to the Confederacy across the U.S: 
splcenter.org/whose-heritage

Confederate memorials have no place in our public spaces. 

Removing or destroying these monuments will not erase the legacy of 
slavery — but abolishing these memorials is a first and essential step 
in combating the white supremacist values of the Confederacy.

2   Post 2, Graphics Here

The Civil War ended over 150 years ago — and yet, 2,089 memorials 
honoring the Confederacy still stand on U.S. soil.

Our allies at the @splcenter have released the third edition of their 
#WhoseHeritage report where they’ve identified and tracked the 
status of Confederate memorials. 

View their report and public database:  
splcenter.org/whose-heritage

Social       Facebook

1 2

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1s0IEpxfi-bpjO4yfiCqvAEXnECaxzR89
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/166UQP0B3Z2mBqWf_zBynTelsrDFeq6pb
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/17iVrZv0Ei4QZceBKVArY5iPHCCnoCXe7


2   Post 2, Graphics Here

The #CivilWar ended over 150 years ago — and yet still, the  
@SPLCenter has tracked 2,089 memorials honoring the Confederacy 
across the U.S. in their latest #WhoseHeritage report at the 
#LinkInBio.

Follow the @splcenter on Instagram for more information about 
Confederate memorial removals.

#BringThemDown #ChangeTheNames #RefuseHate 
#WhoseHeritage2022

3   Instagram Story Option, Graphics Here

1   Post 1, Graphics Here

NEW: Use the #LinkInBio to read  
@SPLCenter’s latest #WhoseHeritage report and public database 
where they track Confederate memorials across the U.S. 

Despite progress that’s been made by activists and organizations, the 
SPLC has counted a total of 2,089 memorials to the Confederacy still 
standing in the United States and its territories.

Confederate memorials have no place in public spaces. It’s past time 
we #BringThemDown and #ChangeTheNames of public buildings 
honoring traitors.

#BringThemDown #ChangeTheNames #RefuseHate 
#WhoseHeritage2022

All Instagram Assets   Social Messaging, Copy, and Assets

Social       Instagram

NEW: Use the #LinkInBio to read @SPLCenter’s latest 
#WhoseHeritage report and public database where 
they track Confederate memorials across the U.S. 

Despite progress that’s been made by activists and 
organizations, the SPLC has counted a total of 2,078 
memorials to the Confederacy still standing in the 
United States and its territories.

Confederate memorials have no place in public 
spaces. It’s past time we #BringThemDown and 

The #CivilWar ended over 150 years ago — and yet 
still, the @SPLCenter has tracked 2,078 memorials 
honoring the Confederacy across the U.S. in their 
latest #WhoseHeritage report at the #LinkInBio.

Follow the @splcenter on Instagram for more 
information about Confederate memorial removals.

#BringThemDown #ChangeTheNames #RefuseHate 
#WhoseHeritage2022
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https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1VVXzlxBTgWPKL1gps3Sq0GvLWfMgbaeN
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1tKqOhpDZYcNhnT53cnXSKOkOsVXCyUt6
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1ImzkSM4dNhnyzTVW4D4yjAPjBNILmL1D
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1AOJAzFWz0fpzBi-dlsos-0yHays5DYoE


Sample Story

Report Finds [NUMBER] Confederate Memorials in [PLACE]
A new report by the Southern Poverty Law Center (SPLC) has identified 

[NUMBER] examples of Confederate memorials still standing in [TOWN/
STATE], out of more than 2,000 live memorials across the country.

They include [EXAMPLE AND DESCRIPTION OF LOCAL MEMORIAL].
The SPLC began cataloging publicly sponsored Confederate iconography 

following the murders of nine Black people during the June 17, 2015, attack on 
the “Mother Emanuel” AME church in Charleston, South Carolina, by a white 
supremacist who had posted photos of himself with a Confederate flag.

In the recently released third edition of its Whose Heritage? report, the SPLC 
documented 2,089 symbols that honor the Confederacy throughout the U.S. They 
include: 723 monuments; 741 road names; 201 school names; 104 city and county 
names; 38 parks; 51 buildings; 22 holidays; 10 military bases; seven commemorative 
license plates; six bodies of water; and six bridges.

“These memorials honoring the Confederacy were part of a century-long 
propaganda campaign to defend white supremacy and promote the ‘Lost Cause’ 
narrative of the Civil War – the myth that the conflict was fought over issues other 
than slavery,” said Chief of Staff and Culture Lecia Brooks. “They have no place in 
the public square and should be removed immediately.”

In fact, most Confederate memorials were put into place during two distinct 
periods: Monuments were erected during the beginning decades of Jim Crow 
segregation following Reconstruction, and schools were named after Confederates 
during the civil rights era of the 1950s and 1960s, amid a white backlash to the 
movement.

Since the Charleston church massacre, which ignited a campaign to take down 
Confederate monuments, activists have successfully renamed, relocated and 
removed 377 Confederate memorials from communities across the United States. 
That includes the removal of at least 200 memorials since the protests surrounding 
the police murder of George Floyd in 2020.

The vast majority of the remaining memorials – 1,910 – are found in the states 
that comprised the Confederacy. But 44 are located in states that belonged to the 
Union and Washington, D.C.; 102 are in border states; and another 30 are in states 
that weren’t yet admitted to the Union. 

“Destroying these monuments will not erase the legacy of slavery,” the report 
says. “But abolishing these memorials is a first and essential step in combating the 
white supremacist values of the Confederacy, while drawing on historical memory 
to facilitate community healing.”

###

2   Data
 
Include memorials in your town or state.

3   Description
 
Include a description of the memorial in your area.

To help you remove Confederate memorials from 
your community, the SPLC has written a sample 
story for this toolkit that includes information about 
the Whose Heritage? report. You can share this story 
with your local news organization for publication. 
The story includes open spaces where you can 
add information about the number and nature of 
Confederate memorials in your community.  
Please follow the instructions below.

1   Location
 
To find memorials by going to the digital map  
and searching for your area: 
splcenter.org/whose-heritage-map

Download Word Asset    
or Copy and Paste Text
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https://www.splcenter.org/whose-heritage-map
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xXlOYJQ271nQ_PbRfRpG0AVvY3sYZuuj/edit

